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Abstract
Survival and outcomes for extremely premature (EP) infants have improved and even infants born at 23 and 24 weeks that
were previously considered non-viable are now routinely surviving. This review describes our particular institution’s basis
for and process of creating and sustaining a small baby program for a quaternary, referral-based neonatal intensive care unit.
Through multi-disciplinary collaboration, small baby guidelines were developed that established uniform care and optimized
evidence-based practice for the care of this unique patient population. A focus on parent-centered care while removing
noxious stimuli for the patient has improved neurodevelopmental outcomes. Data collection, quality improvement, and
ongoing research are incorporated in the small baby program to establish and sustain best practices and outcomes for the EP
patient. Through the establishment of a small baby unit, we have improved survival, decreased short-term morbidities, and
improved neurodevelopmental outcomes for the EP infant in our region.

Introduction

Neonatal intensive care has improved steadily over time as
we have introduced new approaches like non-invasive
ventilation in the delivery room, antenatal steroids, and the
routine use of surfactant. These improvements have led to
marked improvements in survival for all groups of patients
and have particularly improved survival for both very pre-
term (VP, 27–32 weeks gestation at birth) and extremely
preterm (extremely premature (EP), <27 weeks gestation at
birth) infants. Indeed, infants born at 23 and 24 weeks of
gestation, once considered non-viable, are now routinely
surviving, and some institutions are demonstrating
remarkable success even prior to 23 weeks [1]. Unfortu-
nately, these gains in survival have not been universal nor
equally distributed across centers and geographic areas, and
these differences in outcomes are not explained by

differences in patient characteristics. For example, Stoll
et al. in 2010 published survival data from the NICHD
centers that varied from less than 5% to greater than 50% at
23 weeks gestation and from 20 to 100% at 24 weeks
gestation, with no detectable differences in indicators of
acuity or illness severity [2]. Other studies have demon-
strated similarly variable outcomes with improved survival
related to the intensity of effort by both the obstetric and
neonatal teams [3]. In other words, those centers that uni-
formly and aggressively treated mothers in labor and
resuscitated EP infants had better survival than those that
took a more case-by-case approach. These differences in
outcomes do not seem to be resolving with time, as recently
published data have suggested that survival rates at
22 weeks of gestation range from 0% to greater than 60%
again based largely on differences in approach by the
obstetric and neonatal medical teams [4]. Clearly, these data
suggest that best practices likely exist that could improve
outcomes if applied uniformly across the population of EP
infants.

Both in pediatric and adult medicine, creating uniformly
standardized care guidelines clearly improves outcomes in a
variety of disease states [5–7]. Such improvements are
typically based on methodology focused on reducing
unintended and/or unnecessary variability, reliably adhering
to evidence-based practices, reducing impediments to
proper care, creating a comprehensive and multidisciplinary
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team, and regularly recording, assessing, and evaluating
outcomes. Based on these observations and principles, we
and other institutions created specific programs to improve
the outcomes of EP babies. The remainder of this manu-
script will describe our particular basis for, and process of,
creating small baby programs.

Variability of outcomes in small babies

The medical care required to support the premature infant at
the threshold of viability is unique and differs from that
required for the later preterm (>27 weeks) infant or the full-
term infant. Yet, all of the various gestational age popula-
tions are cared for in the quaternary neonatal intensive care
unit (NICU). The EP infant requires a unique focus from
each multidisciplinary team member and recognition of the
value of providing a different approach to the care of this
vulnerable patient population [8].

Inconsistency of care among EP infants in our NICU was
a concern prior to the development of our small baby
guidelines (SBG). However, it was not unique to our NICU,
as care for EP infants has varied across institutions around
the world [9, 10]. Contributing to this inconsistency of care
of the EP infant is a lack of evidence in best practices for
care and highly variable attitudes of care-givers related to
the peri-viable infant [11]. At the time of the initial devel-
opment of the small baby unit within the NICU at Nation-
wide Children’s Hospital, there was little evidence on best
clinical practices for the care of EP infants available. The
lack of evidence led to highly variable practice approaches
in the care of the EP infant and contributed to worse out-
comes [12]. The variation in care was further enabled by the
size of our unit, which is the only Level IV NICU in a 34-
county referral region in Southeastern Ohio. Furthermore,
our Level IV NICU is an all referral unit without a labor and
delivery suite. There are three separate physician practice
groups who admit to the NICU (represented by more than
50 neonatologists), over 150 nurses, 25 respiratory thera-
pists, and a large number of ancillary neonatal professionals
including nutritionists, pharmacists, occupational and phy-
sical therapists, and social workers involved in the care of
the NICU patients. The approach to the care of the EP infant
was inconsistent and often exacerbated by caregivers fre-
quently changing day-to-day due to rotating work sche-
dules. A growing group of physicians and staff recognized
the significant difference not only in the approaches to care
for the EP infant but also in the attitudes of the attending
physicians and staff related to the chances for survival and
ethical considerations related to a perceived overly aggres-
sive approach to the care of the EP infant. This led to
“mixed messages” and inconsistent communication with
families, which severely hampered family participation in

care and their trust in their infants’ caregivers. A small
group of physicians and staff recognized that to improve
outcomes and integrate families into care that a standard
approach to the EP infant was absolutely necessary. They
also recognized that in conjunction with this standard
approach a data collection and monitoring system would
need to be established to optimize the on-going care of the
EP infants and their families. This situation was made even
more complicated by the fact that our center is an all-
referral-based NICU, with most of our ELBW patients
being admitted after the first week of life. This made many
of the typical outcome measures used in delivery hospitals
inapplicable to our institution, but further highlighted the
need for decreasing variability by having a unified approach
to care specific to our EP population.

Implementation

Development of a standard approach to care

In 2004, with approval from hospital leadership, the process
of developing the unified approach to EP infants took the
form of drafting a set of guidelines for their care. It was
clear from the outset that to be successful the caregivers
involved must have a positive attitude and an investment in
the EP infant. We chose to name this population “small
baby” in part to have a positive and non-judgmental name
for the population of EP infants to be served, thus we
developed the SBG and eventually the small baby unit. In
line with our overarching mission and vision, the SBG
needed to not only focus on improving survival but also
on parent engagement and optimizing developmental
outcomes. Thus, the SBG addressed multidisciplinary
parent-centered care and not just medication or weaning
guidelines. A very important focus and purpose of the SBG
was to serve as an agent for culture change.

A small baby committee consisting of representatives
from all the disciplines involved in the care of the EP infant
convened regularly to draft the SBG in a collaborative and
cooperative fashion. The multidisciplinary team included
physicians (with representatives from all three practices),
neonatal nurse practitioners, nurses, respiratory therapists,
pharmacists, nutritionists, physical therapists, occupational
therapists, social workers, discharge planners, and psy-
chologists. The small baby approach focused on an infant-
driven model. In this model, the EP infant remained at the
center of the care process and the emphasis was placed on
humanizing the patient while stressing the role of the family
in all aspects of care.

However, for most things there was no high-grade evi-
dence available, therefore the focus was on decreasing
variability in care. By working to achieve consensus across
practices and across disciplines, we were able to deal with
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some of the more contentious issues including sedation
while on mechanical ventilation, indomethacin prophylaxis,
ventilator settings, ventilator weaning strategies, and indi-
cations for extubation. These patients require long lengths
of stay due to “normal” developmental processes that must
occur regardless of the underlying disease process prior to
being ready for discharge. The focus of care changes as the
EP patient achieves various developmental milestones
during their NICU hospitalization. Therefore, we developed
our SBG in three parts to allow for the appropriate devel-
opmental care that addressed the different needs of the EP
infant as they achieved their milestones and moved toward
discharge. Furthermore, the SBG dealt largely with aspects
of care that may not be readily obvious to physicians, with
the major focus on best practices related to bedside nursing
care of EP infants. SBG1, covering the first week of life,
was drafted, circulated widely for comment, and imple-
mented in 2004. The guidelines incorporated available
evidence-based practices and included ten subheadings:
respiratory; skin; development; cardiovascular; patent duc-
tus arteriosus (PDA); fluids/nutrition; neurological/sedation;
laboratory studies; infection control; and family issues. We
initiated the small baby program with the all-important first
week of life as described for SBG1. As mentioned above,
even though the majority of our EP infants are admitted
after the first week of life, there is still a substantial number
admitted after birth from smaller hospitals. It was important
to have a foundation in place to cover this vital period of
physiologic change, regardless of our admission statistics.
After SBG1 was completely implemented, we moved to
SBG2 which covers the second to fourth weeks of life, a
transition from high illness severity to lower illness severity.
Finally, after SBG2 was fully implemented we moved to
SBG3, which covered the fifth week of life to discharge, a
time usually of lower disease acuity with the major focus on
attaining important developmental milestones. The team
continued to focus on uniformity of care to optimize the
likelihood of survival. Each “phase” of care required unique
treatment challenges and opportunities for optimizing short-
and long- term outcomes during these critical times of
growth and development.

One foundational element in the implementation of the
program has been the strong promotion of kangaroo care.
The benefits of kangaroo care are vast and well defined in
the literature [13], and the provision of kangaroo care has
long been encouraged as soon as possible after birth, or in
our case, after admission to the NICU [14]. It is our belief
that the delivery of kangaroo care likely has a greater impact
on the long-term health and outcomes of these children and
families than any other intervention we routinely undertake
on their behalf. It was considered imperative that kangaroo
care be utilized as soon as possible in the first week of life.
No infant was considered “too sick” to kangaroo care with

the parent. To this day, this continues to be a foundation of
our small baby program. The goal has been to minimize the
time that the infant is in the isolette, and more recently this
has been encouraged by having an adult-sized bed in the
patient room. The parent is encouraged to hold the patient
as long as possible, preferably while in the adult-sized bed.
Routine care and minor procedures can be completed while
the baby is in kangaroo care. A policy specific to care was
established in conjunction with the SBG, understanding the
detailed attention needed to minimize barriers to kangaroo
care. With advances over the years in our electronic medical
record, we have been better able to track and quantify how
much kangaroo care our EP patients are receiving, which
allows us to take further action to improve overall time in
kangaroo care for the majority of the EP babies. We take
pride in that we are able to continually find innovative ways
to provide kangaroo care to even the most critically ill
patients, regardless of the mode of respiratory support or
other invasive devices.

Optimization of neurodevelopmental outcomes was a
consistent focus in building and implementing each SBG.
Part of this was obviously in the prevention of specific
medical complications, such as trying to reduce rates of
intraventricular hemorrhage by minimizing blood pressure
fluctuations in the first week of life. A rather large focus,
though, was in the specific developmental interventions by
the medical team and family throughout the entirety of
hospitalization, particularly kangaroo care and avoidance of
noxious stimuli. The caregivers were reminded that all sti-
muli associated with medical care in a hospital could be
potentially considered noxious to a small baby. Individua-
lized support care that ensured the baby’s self-regulation
was incorporated in routine care and with procedures
required during the hospitalization including but not limited
to intravenous line placement, blood draws, daily weights,
and blood pressure measurements. The child was to be
handled minimally by the staff, while family interactions
like kangaroo care were highly encouraged. This included
routine assessments only every 6 h, no routine weights for
the first 3 days unless in-bed scales were used, and mini-
mizing direct lighting (or shading of the baby’s eyes). The
common theme in our Small Baby Program has been to
minimize painful stimuli while maximizing “joyful”
experiences like kangaroo care, breastfeeding, and overall
developmentally appropriate care. It should be clearly stated
that the SBG are “living” documents and have now been
revised many times as new potentially best-evidence
becomes available for the care of the EP infant.

Outcomes

When first embarking on this mission of building and
implementing a small baby program, our ultimate goal was
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to improve the care given to the EP infant. This is best
objectively measured in the outcomes of these infants.
While the program grew physically, so too did our efforts in
tracking outcomes. The initial first step in this was to
develop a small baby registry. Data has been entered on
every patient admitted to the small baby program since its
inception and has allowed us to not only publish our suc-
cesses but has provided an avenue to continually refine our
efforts towards those areas with the greatest challenges. As
it pertains to outcomes, there is perhaps no better initial
measure than a dramatic decline in our mortality rates of
infants admitted to our small baby program from 30% in
2004 to nearly 10% in 2017 (Fig. 1). One of our earliest
reported successes as related to standardization of care was
with improved fluid management and isolette humidity in
the first week of life (Fig. 2A). Furthermore, we found that
compared to the previous historical cohort, the group uti-
lizing SBG had significantly greater survival without BPD,
greater survival without severe IVH (Fig. 2B), and a
reduced length of stay (Fig. 2C) [8].

Enhancing parental involvement has also been instru-
mental in improving outcomes. We continue to be extre-
mely proactive in looking for ways to promote greater
parental involvement and empowerment. This includes the
use of kangaroo care, promoting the use of breastmilk and
breastfeeding, and involving parents in the day-to-day care
of their infant. In an effort to improve parental involvement
in the small baby program we undertook a parent empow-
erment program and found that the parent empowerment
program significantly reduced NICU length of stay while
lowering readmission rates [15].

Other areas of focus have been the use of prophylactic
indomethacin, de-escalating our approach to the PDA, and
a proactive approach to early attempts at extubation from

mechanical ventilation. The use of prophylactic indo-
methacin was studied extensively in the 1990s, and the
benefits seen at that time were thought to be from a
decrease in rates of severe IVH and pharmacological
closure of the PDA [16]. We included prophylactic
indomethacin in SBG1. We have found that the use of

Fig. 1 Mortality of ELBW infants transferred to NCH from 2004
to 2017 decreased from 30% to ~10%. No reference cited as this is
our own original figure.

Fig. 2 Early successes of the Small Baby Program after imple-
menting standardized guidelines. A Total fluid intake during the first
72 h of life was lower in the small baby group versus historical
comparisons, p < 0.05. Nankervis et al. [8]. Obtained by permission of
Acta Paediatr. B Intraventricular hemorrhage in infants in small baby
program versus comparison group, p < 0.02. Severe IVH in survivors
defined as grade III/IV in those who survived to discharge. Nankervis
et al. [8]. Obtained by permission of Acta Paediatr. C Age of survivors
at discharge significantly less in small baby program infants versus
comparison group, p < 0.05. Nankervis et al. [8]. Obtained by per-
mission of Acta Paediatr.
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prophylactic indomethacin in babies admitted to the
Small Baby Program was associated with a substantial
improvement in survival (Fig. 3), with a relative risk
reduction of 48% and a number needed to treat of only 7
[17]. Indeed, when we evaluate factors associated with
mortality in patients admitted to the small baby program,
the use of prophylactic indomethacin is one of the pre-
dictors of survival [18]. While we have not observed the
previously reported effects of decreased rates of severe
IVH, we have seen no other adverse events or worse
neurodevelopmental outcomes during this time and as
such, continue to promote the use of prophylactic indo-
methacin at birth in this specific population. The approach
to the PDA has also evolved during this time period. In
2010, our practice changed to significantly decrease the
treatment of PDAs. In studying the EP infants admitted to
the small baby program from 2008 to 2015, we found that
decreasing the rates of PDA treatment was not associated
with adverse effects on mortality or rates of BPD [19]. We
also sought to change our culture and approach as it
pertained to the initial extubation attempt. Historically,
there was significant staff apprehension pertaining to the
initial extubation attempt in an EP infant, with concerns
regarding stability and the high likelihood of needing re-
intubation. This is obviously at odds with the knowledge
that prolonged mechanical ventilation in this group is
associated with the development of BPD. SBG1 strongly
encouraged an extubation attempt to nasal CPAP early
during the first week of life. We examined the association
of the day of the first extubation attempt with the length of
stay and the development of BPD. We found that in sur-
vivors the earlier the initial extubation attempt the shorter
the length of stay and less need for supplemental oxygen,
nCPAP, or mechanical ventilation at 36 weeks PMA
despite the frequent need for reintubation [20].

Equally as important have been the strides we have made
during this time in improving neurodevelopmental out-
comes. The EP survivors from our unit have relatively low
rates of cerebral palsy, with the majority having average
Bayley scores as corrected for age at 18 months despite
significant vulnerability related to extreme prematurity [21].
This continued trend of improved neurodevelopmental
outcomes at 18–24 months has also been seen in the sub-
sequent years since the implementation of the SBG. In fact,
80% of patients in this high-risk group of EP patients from
our small baby program from 2008 to 2014 had cognitive
scores ≥80, >70% had communicative scores ≥80, and
>60% had motor scores ≥80 on Bayley exams completed
between 16 and 24 months (median 19 months). Even with
an increase in survival during this time, the number of EP
survivors with composite scores <80 did not increase [19].
A similar trend is highlighted when we evaluate BPD and
neurodevelopmental outcomes, as the two have long been
thought to be linked. Despite taking care of increasingly
more cases of EP infants with varying degrees of BPD (and
other co-morbidities) during this same time period, we have
not seen any adverse effect with respect to neurodevelop-
ment [22]. We attribute this again to the strong neurode-
velopmental focus embedded within our SBG, regardless of
the infant’s primary underlying diagnosis. As with most of
the co-morbidities we deal with, we strive to disconnect the
immediate short-term pathophysiology from what we hope
will ultimately be a more positive long-term outcome.

Sustaining

The journey towards sustaining and growing the small baby
program at Nationwide Children’s Hospital has required a
multifaceted approach. Standardization of care across mul-
tiple disciplines, the establishment of guidelines, and
parent-centered care have all played an important role in
improving patient outcomes. No less important, however,
have been the dedicated and heavily invested personnel that
are the cornerstone of such an endeavor.

A core nursing team was established, consisting of nur-
ses not only interested in the care of the extremely pre-
mature infant but also willing to set aside previous norms
and agree to follow guidelines for consistency of care. This
is vitally important when one considers the evidence with
respect to protocol adherence. There is clear evidence that
standardization of care and protocol adherence can drama-
tically improve morbidity and mortality specifically in the
NICU setting [23, 24]. The concept of “decreased varia-
bility” is embedded into the SBG and in the various dis-
ciplines that form the foundation of the program. The core
nursing staff for our small baby program currently consists
of over sixty nurses and continues to grow. They have
proven to be one of the cornerstones of the program, hailed

Fig. 3 Prophylactic indomethacin associated with reduced mor-
tality in Small Baby Program patients during different time
epochs. Use of PI not significantly different between epochs, and
gestational age did not change over time *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005. Nelin
et al. [17]. Permission pending.
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for their versatility over the years as the SBG continues to
evolve based on the latest evidence-based medicine. The
small baby program has grown such that a full-time pro-
gram coordinator is now needed to maintain the continued
growth of the program through revisions of the SBG,
quality improvement (QI) projects associated with imple-
menting revisions to the SBG, and continuous training of
the small baby program physicians and staff. We have also
developed a core group of attending neonatologists that
work in the small baby unit and have agreed to follow the
SBG; we as well have a dedicated medical director who has
well-aligned clinical and research interests. Having dedi-
cated staff with shared goals at all levels of the program has
proven to be vital in its continued success and growth.

Since its inception in 2004, the small baby program has
consistently maintained on average about 100 EP admis-
sions per year, no small figure given their complex and
often lengthy hospitalizations. With the growth of the pro-
gram and its personnel over the years came another pressing
need—physical space and the logistical questions that came
with trying to build a unit ideally suited to both optimize
neurodevelopmental practices while also promoting parent-
centered care. The literature in this domain does support the
use of single-family rooms when available, as benefits seem
to include improved rest and healing, better infection/
environmental control, and are potentially associated with
reduced mortality and shorter length of stay [25]. There is
some evidence, however, that suggests the use of single-
family rooms without family presence for prolonged periods
of time may lead to sensory deprivation and worse devel-
opmental outcomes [26]. Our own data also suggests that
those EP infants that lack prolonged human interaction
seem to do worse on measurements that assess social
competence and dysregulation [27]. The use of a “hybrid”
system in which single-family rooms are used initially with
the transition to an open bay model is gaining in popularity
[28]. We emphasize though that based on the current lit-
erature, it is likely not the physical structure of the unit that
is imperative for optimal development of the EP infant, but
rather the need for prolonged human interaction when
developmentally appropriate. Regardless of the type of
physical structure or model used, “cohorting” our EP infants
in a distinct location has allowed for greatly improved
developmentally supportive care, adherence to protocols,
and parent satisfaction. To complete the evolution of the
Small Baby Program, the next planned step will be the
implementation of a separate small baby NICU with its own
physical space apart from the main NICU, clinical staff, and
administration.

As the program has progressed, patients have become
more complex. To address these complexities the multi-
disciplinary team meets weekly to perform “small baby
rounds.” These rounds are not meant to focus on the day-to-

day care of the infant, but rather to address broader, sys-
temic issues related to neurodevelopment, continuity of
care, guideline adherence, parental support, and imple-
mentation and evaluation of on-going research or QI
initiatives. We have found that building a core team of
individuals focused on this very specific patient population
has substantially changed our culture toward the EP infant
and has affirmed a sense of accountability and reliability.
This has helped to foster the identity of our program where
individuals take great pride in the work they do and con-
tinually strive to improve outcomes, which then catalyzes
and further sustains our small baby program via research,
QI, or bedside teaching.

Sustaining our successes while still focusing on over-
coming new challenges has taken many forms over the
years; one area of continual focus has been improving upon
our rates of bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD). This has
recently taken the form of an on-going QI initiative called
“Cure Me BPD,” with specific aims targeting the reduction
of oxygen usage at 28 days of life as well as our rates of any
BPD and especially severe BPD at 36 weeks PMA. The
high incidence of BPD in this population forced us to
develop this specific QI project to “ramp up” our efforts in
reducing variability in respiratory care. This initiative
focused primarily on changing our unit culture with respect
to the use of oxygen, better utilization of non-invasive
ventilation, promoting early extubation attempts, and tack-
ling systemic factors like nutrition and antibiotic steward-
ship. Since its inception in 2017, this initiative has allowed
us to reduce our oxygen usage at 28 days of life from a
baseline of 65–42%. In addition, BPD rates have similarly
decreased from 68% to 50%.

As previously mentioned, an overarching goal for our
small baby program has been to maximize “joyful”
experiences for our patients while at the same time reducing
or eliminating noxious stimuli. This is not done merely for
the sake of patient comfort, but to optimize neurodevelop-
mental outcomes as there is evidence that cumulative nox-
ious stimuli sustained by these patients can lead to worse
outcomes [29]. One area of focus was on reducing unne-
cessary cuff blood pressure measurements in former ELBW
premature infants close to being discharged home. These
represent a classic example of noxious stimuli that in the
vast majority of convalescing EP infants do not yield much
clinical value. Using basic QI methodologies over a 1-year
span, we were able to increase the number of eligible infants
receiving appropriately fewer cuff blood pressure mea-
surements from a baseline of 5% to over 70%. Moving
forward, we continue to strive to find a balance between
reducing other noxious stimuli without impacting the care
and outcomes of our patients.

The above examples highlight the importance of using
both traditional research and QI to help ensure our practices
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are aligned with the best evidence-based care possible. Our
program’s culture of embracing innovation has allowed us
to sustain the excellent work we have already achieved
while ensuring a foundation exists to augment further
change in the future. Figure 4 highlights additional areas of
research and QI that have allowed us to improve our
outcomes.

Conclusion

The care of the extremely preterm infant has evolved greatly
since the initial inception of our small baby program in
2004. Early successes demonstrated by other countries such
as Sweden and Japan have shown us how a change in staff
attitude and culture greatly influences EP infant survival. At
the core of this culture is a need for standardization and
reduced variability in care. These basic tenets continue to
drive the formation and implementation of all aspects of EP
infant care in the small baby program at Nationwide Chil-
dren’s Hospital. We have found that this shared vision
continues to attract members from different disciplines to
our team. Throughout all of this, the inclusion of the parents
in the journey to best outcomes is absolutely necessary.
Together we continue to use traditional research and QI
methodologies to promote and enhance the care of this
patient population. The innovation to different approaches

to care that have emerged from the small baby program has
actually carried over to other populations within our NICU,
leading to improved overall care for all of our patients. We
also fully realize that there are many NICUs around the
world that have remarkable outcomes without the use of a
program or unit dedicated solely to the care of EP infants.
Our experience is not meant to extol the potential benefits of
a small baby program as an objectively superior approach to
care. Nor do we suggest that a massive expenditure is
required to bring about positive change, as our small baby
program continues to focus on reduced variability, culture
change, and not on additional spending. It is our sincerest
hope that this description of our small baby program serves
to capture our journey, challenges, and successes as we
attempted to tackle a serious lack of care in this population
in our institution and region. We understand that studying
other “cultures-of-excellence” can lead to revaluating our
own processes, and we continue to lean on this open-
minded approach to try to provide the best care possible.
What was originally a patient population deemed to be too
fragile to survive, has now shown all of us what true
resiliency means.
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